
These Little Chicks
These little chicks (cluck cluck)
are so cute (cluck cluck) 
They happily go round, 
and round their mother. (cluck cluck)
They drink water, (cluck cluck)
and say ahhhh. (cluck cluck)
They raise their heads, 
and gratefully thank the lord. (cluck cluck)
They put on their new clothes. (cluck cluck)
They are happy, (cluck cluck)
because it is the «Eid» (cluck cluck)

(Eid: means feast)

A White Hen
I have a white hen.
Her name is Yasmeen.
She gives me an egg,
every other day.
She has a red spot 
on her right wing
And her ten chicks
are yellow and pretty
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10



Two Cats
We are two cats,
pretty and small.
I am the white cat,
and I am the black cat.
My name is Mishmisha,
and my name is Mlabissa.
Together we go to school,
and learn our ABC.
We draw a duck and a goose,
and multiply 5 by seven.
We dance and sing!
We dance and sing!

Tutu the Rabbit  
There was a little girl,
her name was Susu.
She played with a rabbit called Tutu.
Whenever she sewed a pink dress for her doll, 
Tutu the rabbit would help her  
thread the needle.



My Bird 
I had a bird. 
It was cute and playful,
with red and yellow feathers, 
and eyes as black as night.
Early each morning,
before the other birds, 
he would wake me up,
even though I still wanted to sleep,
saying “wake up, you’re lazy!
wake up, enough sleeping!”

Our Donkey,
Our donkey, our donkey 
has a headache.  
Mama made him a «tarboosh»(fez) that he likes
and also a red red hat 
EEEEEEE Ahhhhhhhhhh
EEEEEEE Ahhhhhhhhhh



The Butterfly
I saw a butterfly with my own eyes.
It was flitting around me.
I ran trying to catch it,
but it escaped from my hands.
Where is the butterfly?
Where is the butterfly
It flew, it flew away.

Oh Sheep of Mine
Oh sheep of mine 
maaaaaa’ maaaaaaaaa’
Answer me…
maaaaaa’ maaaaaaaaa’
what shall I feed you?
maaaaaa’ maaaaaaaaa’
follow me…
maaaaaa’ maaaaaaaaa’
you are my life…
maaaaaa’ maaaaaaaaa’



I have a Duck 
My name is Sami.
What a blessed name! 
I have a duck, 
That jumped a jump,  
when Bobby (the dog) saw her,
he said “Come little duck,
play the Piano, 
make some music,
do a little dance.”

My turtle
My turtle is called Nahla.
She walks ever so slowly.
She eats greens and fruits,
and carries her house on her back.


